
All registered FC Regina players will be assigned to individual team rosters for the indoor season. They will participate with their teams for designated weekly training, 
FCR Youth league games ,and tournament play (TBD).

The FCR BlueStars program provides an opportunity to the top performing players to compete in the Provincial Soccer League (PSL), or various high-level 
competitions determined by the FC Regina Technical Staff.

Over the course of the season, regular team play will also be supplemented by the FCR BlueStars selects programming. Player assessment will be ongoing throughout the 
indoor season and will be determined by player performance, attitude and behaviour on and off the field during all games and training.
Recommendations for player selection will be suggested by FCR coaches and technical staff

Not all players will be selected for BlueStars events throughout the course of any season, but we will continue to assess player performance and consult with the coaching 
staff on a regular basis. Our intention is to provide all players a fair and justified opportunity to play at their highest potential within the club.

The FCR BlueStars program will provide an opportunity to the top performing players assessed during the indoor season to compete in the outdoor Provincial Soccer 
League (PSL), or various high-level competitions determined by the FC Regina Technical Staff. U15 and U17 Players assigned to BlueStars teams for outdoor will 
participate only in BlueStars programming unless otherwise stated by the FC Regina Technical Staff. 

From the perspective of player development, this is an ideal situation for players that is in line with the “Long-Term Player Development” (LTPD) and excellence 
standards established by the Canadian Soccer Association.

Parents and athletes will be provided with an estimate of costs in advance of all BlueStars programming and events.
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